Ghana Mali Songhay The Western Sudan
The new deaths were recorded in Cape Verde (1), Ivory Coast (5), Ghana (6), Guinea (3), Guinea-Bissau (5), Mali (3), Nigeria (5), Senegal (3) and Togo (2). West Africa now has 427,737 total cases, ...
The Asante Kotoko shot-stopper reacted to claims that he has illegally reduced his aged Ghana goalkeeper Danlad Ibrahim was livid by accusations of age-cheating. The shot-stopper ...
Has ECOWAS made West Africa a safer place? Yes, but its track record is lumpy
Ghana Mali Songhay The Western
Analysis - On 9 April 2020, al-Qaeda-affiliated groups operating in the Sahel attacked a security and customs post on the Bamako-Kayes road in Mali's western Kayes region. Four months later, on 5 ...
West Africa: How Western Mali Could Become a Gold Mine for Terrorists
Ghana have moved back into the top 50 football nations in the world, taking up the 49th position, according to the latest edition of the Fifa World Rankings announced on Wednesday. Occupying the 52nd ...
Fifa World Rankings: Ghana make progress after South Africa and Sao Tome and Principe results
Larabanga being a Muslim-dominated community located in the West Gonja Municipality of the Savannah Region is endowed with rich culture. As the home of the oldest Mosque in Ghana, Larabanga ... also ...
Ghana Month: The spiritual Baobab Tree and Larabanga Mosque
A new leaked report shows how French ports and media billionaire gained control of Ghana’s busiest port, at the expense of the public purse.
How Vincent Bolloré won Ghana’s Tema port contract
Somewhere in Kintampo in the Bono East Region of Ghana, virgins are celebrated ... Madingo and Djula from the ancient Kingdoms of Mali and Songhai, to Kintampo. Celebrated by a predominantly ...
Ghana Month: All about the Ghanaian festival which prioritises virgins
The Asante Kotoko shot-stopper reacted to claims that he has illegally reduced his aged Ghana goalkeeper Danlad Ibrahim was livid by accusations of age-cheating. The shot-stopper ...
Ghana goalkeeper Danlad dismayed by age-cheating accusations
In an article published in 1994 titled The Coming Anarchy, the American journalist Robert Kaplan predicted an impending Armageddon for West ... Ghana, Guinea, Guinea Bissau, Liberia, Mali, Niger ...
Has ECOWAS made West Africa a safer place? Yes, but its track record is lumpy
Despite its name, the old Empire of Ghana is not geographically, ethnically, or in any other way, related to modern Ghana. It lies about four hundred miles north west of modern Ghana. Ancient ...
Ancient Ghana
Amid the continued smuggling of petroleum products out of the country to neighbouring countries including Cameroun, the Nigeria Customs Service has said its restriction of fuel supply along borders is ...
Massive fuel smuggling persists amid opposition to border restriction
West African countries are holding off on threats to use force to push Ivorian strongman Laurent Gbagbo out of office but military chiefs in the region are mapping out a strategy for intervention. The ...
West Africa struggles with Ivory Coast military plan
Thirteen people were killed in western Niger when armed men on motorbikes raided three villages near the Malian border, local officials said, warning of an escalation in jihadist attacks in the remote ...
Thirteen killed in western Niger attacks
The new deaths were recorded in Cape Verde (1), Ivory Coast (5), Ghana (6), Guinea (3), Guinea-Bissau (5), Mali (3), Nigeria (5), Senegal (3) and Togo (2). West Africa now has 427,737 total cases, ...
COVID-19 and W/Africa: 1,770 new cases, 33 new deaths in 24 hours
Strasbourg defender Alexander Djiku is disappointed to miss the Black Stars upcoming

2021 Africa Cup of Nations qualifiers against South Africa and São Tomé and Principe.Djiku has become a key figure ...

Strasbourg defender Alexander Djiku gutted over Ghana absence for doubleheader AFCON qualifiers
Africa Confidential, a Pan-African news magazine, is reporting that it has uncovered how Bolloré Africa Logistics won the right to build and run the new container port of Tema. The deal, which the ...
Bolloré Africa Logistics allegedly gave Ghana a raw deal in MPS contract at Tema Harbour
The programme has been implemented in ten countries in West and Central Africa - Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Côte d’Ivoire, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ghana, Guinea, Liberia, Mali, Senegal and ...
FAO builds stronger veterinary diagnostic laboratories in West and Central Africa
western Mali, Sierra Leone, Guinea, Liberia, and The Gambia where rice is most heavily traded. (2) The Central basin consists of Côte d'Ivoire, central and eastern Mali, Burkina Faso, Ghana, and ...
West Africa Price Bulletin, February 2021
15 of which are members of the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) (Benin, Burkina Faso, Cabo Verde, Côte d’Ivoire, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, Mali, Niger, Nigeria, ...
World Bank approves additional $22.5m funding to project to promote solar products in Western and Central Africa
A flourishing gold mining economy in Kayes offers violent extremist groups an opportunity to expand their membership and reach.
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